
Related Feature Change Type Ref # Release Notes

Amenity Booking Issue DEV 2244 Addressed an issue with Amenity booking out of service option. Users experienced issue with being 

able to select the amenity to book but couldn’t save their booking when an amenity is taken out of 

service. This bug effected mobile users and created confusion on the amenity availability. We fixed 

the issue on mobile by showing the amenity is unavailable for the selected period

Events Issue DEV 2321 Addressed an issue with events on home page. By default we were showing only events that are 

scheduled for the next 7 days. Based on client feedback, we will start showing event schdeduled for 

the next 30 days. 

Events Issue DEV 2209 Addressed an issue with cancelled event notices. Our system was initiatlly built to send notices to 

users when an event is cancelled. This notice was sent for users that initially didn’t receive the 

creation email. Our change to this functionality is to send notices to emails that were sent initially as 

part of the creation process. Going forward, no emails will be sent to cancelled events when the inital 

creation email is missing.

Email Preference Improvement DEV 2317 Added the ability to enable Unit file lease expiration notices as an email preference for administrators. 

Users with unit file access and administrators can enable this preference by clicking on "Welcome > 

Email preference > Email me when a unit's lease is about to expire. Users will be notified about a 

lease expiring 30 days in advanced. Our reminder emails will be sent every Monday at 8am notifing 

about the leases expiring in 30 days.

File Library Improvement PR 596 Based on clietn feedback, we have redesigned our file library to be more visual and easy to use. The 

new file library has a dashboard for administrators to check the workspace usage. We now support 

31 different file formats which include:.doc, .pdf, .xls, .jpg, .gif, .xlsx, .docx, .ppt, .pptx, .png, .ppsx, 

.msg, .txt, .rtf, .jpeg, .xlsx, .docx, .wav, .odt, .avi, .mov, .mpg, .mpeg, .mp4, .mp3, .wma, .acc, .m4a, 

.flac, .mp3, .m4a.   Administrators can also add tags to file for easy search functionality. Please try the 

new file library and provide us with any feedback you have about the current functioanlity.

Portfolio Management Improvement PR 245 Introducing Portfolio management for administrators in multiple workspaces. This feature is geared 

towards Administrators who manage multiple team members and have a portfolio of building using 

CCC. In the new portfolio management option.administrators can check the portfolio activity, 

adding/deleting new workspaces and user. Portfolio administrators can also check the usage of the 

workspace and also the activity of their team.

Registration Improvement DEV 1995 Added the ability to make certain fields mandatory as part of the registration process. Based on Client 

feedback, we have added the option to customize the required fields during registration process. 

Administrations with access to setup page can make changes to registration by clicking on Welcome 

site settings > Registration settings> Mandatory feilds on registration page> Edit

Registration Issue DEV 2270 Addressed an issue with generating welcome letters for the option groups and units under the 

welcome site settings. Users received an error when generating welcome letters for Groups and Units 

option only. This issue should now be resolved.

Condo Control Central

The following changes were released to the live system on May 01, 2019.  Please review the release notes below carefully as some changes impact the way the system 

works. If you have any questions or need clarification on any of the changes, please contact support at 416-961-7884, option 2, or email us at 

contact@condocontrolcentral.com.

May 01, 2019 Release Notes
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Unit File Issue DEV 2189 Addressed an issue with Unit file > related units section. Users without permission to access setup 

page had an issue deleting Related units. The change was done to permissions to allow deletion of 

related unit when the permission to setup page is missing.

Unit File Issue DEV 2355 Addressed an issue with generating welcome letters on the process ownership change page. This 

issue effected those users who were created without an email address. The issue with formatting and 

missing links are both addressed with this fix.

Unit File Issue DEV 2413 Addressed an issue with Process ownership change page where the non owners accounts werent 

showing in the list. This issue impacted users where the unit had non owners like residents or renters 

and the admins didn’t see them in the list of users. 

Security and Concierge Issue DEV 2334 Addressed an issue with Parking permit option to select future date. On the create parking permit 

page, the option to create a permit for future by selecting the time in the future and creating an end 

time in the present resulting in bad permits. This issue is now fixed with a validation message that will 

block users from creating this situation.

Security and Concierge Issue DEV 2405 Addressed an issue with Parking spots not showing on the visitor parking create page. This issue was 

impacting workspace where the parking settings were setup to pick an end time by default for all 

permits.

Security Patrol Issue DEV 2341 Addressed an issue with Security patrol checkpoint scan time. The time shown in the email and the 

console was displaying the upload time instead of the scanned time. The change as part of this fix will 

now show the actual scanned time.

Tasks Improvement PR 737 Based on Client feedback, we introduced new create notification for users with email preference to 

Follow new tasks. Going forward an email will be sent to users when a new task is created. 

Previously, it was only going to users when the task was updated.

Reporting Improvement PR 831 Added the ability to filter both tasks reports by Decision required field. This will allow administrators to 

pick the specific tasks that requires a decision to move ahead.
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